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Andrews; in acknowledgment, sec'y of R&A announced he had arranged for the ambulance to be assigned to the St. Andrews First Aid Zone."

Museum—"... thirty donors further improved the Association's museum in 1940 ... now have interesting exhibit of clubs, balls, literature, medals, documents and other items of historical interest ... would be glad to receive still further contributions ... cordially invite visitors to the museum, located in USGA's New York office, 73 E. 57th Street."

General Counsel—(See report printed in full, page 48, this issue).

Green Section—"... many member clubs in 23 states visited by members of Green Section staff ... usual extensive correspondence conducted ... staff members took part in short course programs at state colleges of Indiana, Iowa, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin, as well as the GSA convention and many local greenkeeping organizations and golf associations ... third annual Arlington Turf meeting attracted 200 green-chairmen and superintendents ... Arlington turf garden now has 736 plots of turf grasses under observation, representing 230 strains ... experiments being continued on fairway fertilization, soil improvement, chemical control of weeds, control of earth worms, sod webworms and other pests."

Explanation of Hartford's Unique Tourney Available

HARTFORD (Conn.) district "progressive" golf tournament which has been played for 7 consecutive years, changed its routine in its seventh presentation. Number of courses was reduced to 5, starting with 4 holes at Goodwin Park and finishing the 18 with 4 holes at the Hartford CC where the annual dinner was held.

It's an interesting event for any district in which there are several clubs fairly close together. Details of the Hartford tournament may be secured from Rupert Rothwell, Municipal Bldg., Hartford, as long as additional mimeographed instruction sheets for the tournament last. Better send along 6 cents in stamps; no use in putting a good guy to all the expense and trouble to give you the complete information.